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To- THE COMMERCIAL.
We do nothke wringlingbetween news-

papers professing to be of the same faith.
ThaiIttioeciudona, however, whensilence
Would be criminal.

• "Oae of those Prises out of an article in
the Commercial. Thtsrsday, in continua-
tion of,a previous attack on the late speech

OffrtiOgersVirsol; Wherein the conductors Of
that -paper have undertaken to' denounce
his opinions, audio declare them at vart-
some with the doctrines of the Union Re-

-- P. 111? 1, 10,h.intrty of this State. The same pa-
- iterollyesterini takes us to account for hav-

ing swerved in the mine way.
We profess tOUtiang to that party, and

are, perhaps, older soldiers in the ranks,
!Menthe conductors of that journil, who
are obviously not Visaed as to its Pcnusyl•
vania phases. We think we know how its

' heart heats, generally, and we are sure that
to far as regards the Allegheny portion of

- it, which we have had some agency in form.
frig, It is as tkorough as radica', en I as
etonest In its ccnvictions as any other por-
tion of that great party in America. It
eountednone of those milk and water gen-
try, sometimes rather humorously yclept
ontiersatives, either when it polled its ten

- thoiriand majority for Luscomv, or when
it seht out its ten thousand sons to the
battle field to seal their testimony with
theli blood. It equally despises now the
ttmeservers who would betray the cause of
the nation by "working the pregnant hing-
es of the knee," putting in jeopardy the

gaits of the great and expensive victory
.we have won.

TheLpirnnerciai prides itself on being

conservative. It has a horror of all posi-
tive men like STEN-Face, who have opinions

-and are sot afraidto utter them. It takes
• ‘-'l' Oristireri at 'finding Itself as often in har-

mony with the Pittsburgh Post as with
ourselves. It mayunderstand the interests
of 11;esouptry better tipm we do, but if It
is f blhildmithea—we are not.

We propose justnow, however,—as the
op;ortunity is a good- one—to teat the
traestion whether it Is more Republican
than kir. SIEVE:NS, or whether it really
knows anything about the opinions of the

party for which it speaks with so much
~..- confidence. !

It, charges that this gewlemaa's views
ecusea.ssl.x—reconstructlon appear to have
undertone a Mauve same the Union fitate
convention a month ago, wherein it says

be oriented !Ito the pledge tosupport the
.. policy of President dotissos."

that ho now advocates a to.
s ;ally different .policy—proposing to treat

the.-Esnthern Statesas conquered provinces,

fie,d.tu confiscate the property ofevery man

to, the &Wit,. worth 110,000, for the our-
pi)*Sivirpayir-g• the -National debt, and in
druitify!tg ItYel 'men who have suffered
Ices.

It declares that "it Is not and never can

be in favor of this plan," but comforts it-
.. aelrwith thereflection "that in view of the

feet that no Convention rr representative
body has set diEstriteA from the Presi-
dent's Ilan, which repudiates secession,-
and boles that no State has been and -Weser
con bf.. ouLof the Union, but that all have
approved of it, it must be admltteff, that the

-vrosßect ofscarryinglif policy into effect
appears rather dubious even to Hr.
BTEVEiCS."
jtobaracterizel the whole speech as a

-I:Satoptafferni, which shows "neither skill
' ?.:ll•*aagacitr',..—.4?) 15him a ``4llorgarrizar"•
,
""'Orefer—thiblis that those who will go

4irek' with him on their action of less than
11Month ago; are on the high-road 'to de-
atruction—sayathat "others-are free, but

• if devil:MtIntendtOfoliciw'him" —and winds
4:11) wittiisn_etoteher "that the- Republican
,Union prirty inPennsylvania stand aolemly

Zoitinretttedln support of the policy of the
• Priiildent:iiii does the party inevery other

State."
would• almost _

impossible to ma
brace within the, same -compass, a target

amount of Ignorance or series of grosser
Iltuiders then it has here perpetrated under
the hallncinationthat It was really in the
Interests of tire- Republican party, end
underatdo—dititiolity:-

it lea curious fact, as we shall show now
b,y. tbe,record, that while, Ms not true that

vikellepnblican Conventidn'of this State has
committed Itselfat all in favor oftbe policy
-ofthe PresidentiiatkWaste has on the con.
truly, declaredit a fadstre,--there is nota
-eagle 'one of the several positions assailed
.14 it in the speech at Mr.fixemmas even to

tba...artfele ofconfiscation Itself; that is not
directly,; based on the msointlons of that
Coneeiitleti, and e.ipressly supported by

••
• •

ahf.eittreggitilitieet 1.0
C"?, ............................
‘,„4?fr4oniitaticuon•agereq.byrthe,Txesideittad.be,Peitle ln' the

judger:mit:ofthis ClordrentiOn-his not been
ateoplest,(l? the 4oftrit„honest. loyalty and
raftttole, let with sire? eslden,!s:of *flaw,
and :tbletTitlas to impel ui io the eittvietiex

7ietTerel7ealtiliibe tafily;titi;lfilteci with Pie',
tivTitfeal-rieht4 w 7 ch, they fOrfated btj thOir!
Yrsami, itottT the goze?eroe: ets 'them amp.
01*.egi,rettliksWfa war iy fneorpora-

trantfictlfignal 'provisions, and

rflOttif* oil meweitiiin their borqeta the
11101o5lirlyhtt.rifiro, libertyand MeftifOui;

~(I:h4ypinese;"theitanste:edof an appearance is a

caitii:decfarathiithat the Prestdent'e poll-
Li' has Yaiter4-and svery sliptilleattUntiraa-

- lion too.that the 'rebel States cannot be
• existedagsbOtritlr' die' political right's they

tailitforfild*FeceptOn_the tanned seen-.
rlttg titiCztgW° 814/80:. to•All

policy
'bitCthil;eoPdfizikedisti of Ilepsrul••this is

ihaE cfin he shows' sttppo{t o!the poet=

to 10.syer
I ?Leaas`to•theft tmittnetit fievolqiiieff
ro7lxi*..tiliptitilis. Kis so rounilly...eilleited

-

trarn.the, President's, plan,, which'which'l/tolls

,~~.
~•

that no State has been or ever can be out

of the Union." We have ibis Sescllustou-
, 4! "Thaihaving.congwed the rebellious.

State*, they altopld beheld in subjection, 1
andthe treatrai3iit they axe to receive and
the laws that are to govern them should
be referred to the tow making power of the
nation to which it legitimately belongs."

What does our Republican expounder
say to this If it does not know, the Con-
vention at least did, that the doctrine which
it supposes to have been endorsed at Ilex-
risburg, is that Only of the rebels and the
Copperheads which once admitted, would
authorize these States to return without
condition and render all theproceedings of
of the President himself the merest of usur-

pations -upon their rights as continuing

members of this talon.
Agnlg, as to the confiscation question,

in which it is so charitably insinuated
that Mr. SIEVENS Is looking after his own

interests, as a sufferer from the invasion of

this State.
The fifth Res..lution declares that as the

rate rebellion was wantonty precipitated by

the property holders of the South, it is but
just that they should pay the expenses of
the war, and Congress should declare as

forfeited arid rested in the Government the
property ofall rebels whose esates exeeed
the sum of $lO,OOO, and that the proceeds
of the property so confiscated should be at,
plied to increase The pensions of those en-
titled thereto by the atonalities of the war.
to pay the datnagistione by the enemy to lop.
at takens, and to lessen the .burden of the
-national debt.

And thus it- appears that,there Is no one
ofthe points complained of in Mu BTEIENV
speech. which has not theAtreet authority
of the Convention to sustain It.

Limd yet the Commerci I says that M.A.
STLVEICR' views have clanged since the
Convention, that be bas made "a new plat.
form without akill or sagacity" that he is
"disorgintzer"—"that it is not and never
can be in favor ofhis plan"-•-"that those
who go back,withhini are on the high road
•to destruction" "and that others may go,
to the devil by following him, but it will
not."

Well, it was a blubder, and a sad oge,

but the result is, that the Cwitoterria/ quits
the camp. "There is no hope of its return.
after the declaration that" It never can be
in faviir of .`:,..TEVEN.F. plan, Which is pro-
cisely ihe plan of the Union Republican
party of this State. These abominable
heresies are not mended by the tact that

they are the sins of the party, and not of
Mr. STEVENS, and that instead of tits hav-
ing changed, it was the Commercial it-
self that had chopped round under the
Federal breeze, while he was really defend-
ing the faith that was propounded by the
high council ofthe party.

We are sorry for the mistake of our con-
temporary, but we have been mistrusting
for some time that it was gettinga little too
conaerrafire, and forgetting the doctrines of
the Republican party. 'I his is one of the
consequences however of bad company.
But we are too sad to moralize. So good
bye gentlemen, and take with you, if not
our benediction, at least our parting advice
not to be too heady and impulsive, as the
very young are apt to be, but always to

"look before you leap" hereafter.

DEMOCRACY PHOTOGRAPHED
The Evening {('oat, in the course of

an article on "the future of parties"
alludes to its old compatriots in terms
any thing but fisttering or "conciliatory."

We commend the language of the Post
especialry to those ■rho are so anxious to
bury the past in oblivion •

"In the blatory of that party, since 1848,
there is everything to embarrass it, little or
northing to give it strength. On the terra.
torte] question it deliberately yielded its
principle of universal freedom to strike
harms with the slave masters. Under the
len ,' of such degenerate:sand selfh:h schemers
as Buchanan and Pierce, it became not
merely a subservient tool in their hands,
bat a despicable one, crniching and faiva-
Mg, and eating the dust with a meanness
that was moretban ordinarily vile. At the
outbreak of the war, of the leaders of this
party considerably more than half took an
open, of concealed part In an armed effirt to
etatrey the integrity of the ntt!on. and,
what was hater even than provoking a
needless civil war,-in inviting foreign mon-
archies' to help give the death-blow to the
republic—the last hope of the world. -Dar
lug war the same leaders did what they
could tohinder it—thi y opposed recruiting,
tilt( nied our generals, resisted the draft,
denounced Ike government, and sailed
and abused any MOO, Da matter What tits
political antecedents, who made himself
conspicuous for seal or honesty in prosecu-
ting the insurgents. One victories were
diruluhhid or denied; our strategy derided;
and the brave boys who had left Louie and
all tbingato meet the dangers of the field,
were made to understand there was an
1nt myin the rear almost as powerful as the
enemy ih front.

Now, we say, a record of this kind, still
fresh in all memories, is not a popular one;
it is not glorious; it is hot a thing to be
vaunted; it is not to be deliberately taken
upon one's shoulders after it has been cast
off, as ,if It were going to facilitate his
;march or give him acceptance with the
people. On the contrary, it is a dishonor-
able scroll—a foul, scarvy, repulsive blot;
—a treachery or a half-faced sympathy
with treachery, of Wldahevery magnani-
mous mind shouldbe instictlvely ashamed.
Fri -the rebels themselves, ,acting under
the influences of .saiseducation. of a long
training in error, of local prejudice, of
falsehood. cunningly. taught and diffused,
there may be compassion and forgiveness
hut for their allies of the North, who had
co such excuses for evil action, who know.
ugly and wilfully plotted the destruction
of our peace, • our liberty and our union,
there is reserved another feeling. Their
deeds, and some Instancestheir names, will
he a stench in the nostrils of mankind to
the latest generation.

NEN 5 ITEMS

• Bone 'elms ago a native of Newbury-
port, Mass,, now residing in Boston, me
there a man Intoxicated and In want. The
man said he bad been led away and Was
&Ames of assistance. He was taken In,
and, when sober, money furnished him to '
.e.u, nto Li. Lonic in New Yolk. Recenty
ILat man, aver-afterwards sober and re-
spectable, died nab, and; recollecting the
kindness shown, him by the ono who bad
acted-the pan ofthe Good Samaritan, be-
queathed him 110;000.

Inort:-.;.-The Iron ,dge says: ''"The in-
dications of anactlie,nad prosperous bad-
ness are Most encouraging. Prices rule)
firm ani, rwe,fins,y aswell tell the trade at
once, they will continue Ana. Many ofthe,
matinfactureri of.lron have -to-day orders,
enough loheeithelr works In ,full opera-,
don for ,four -,-months nto come: - The(

demand at present is, far , in excess of pro.' ''
duction, and 1101,W:3a2p00s opens of a still
increa Iredemand, We egain quote an
advance In thetoite.of lien as appears by
our merlonrcipaits." -

Iv Is truderstr eoci that the Connecticut
State hoard of education will insist that the
law shall be enforced, which forbids em-
ploying" children under, fifteen, years or
age in ,matrefacturing or Other business,
unless they shall have attended school at
least three mentheofthe twelve next pre-
ceding fun' 'end every year in w.hlch they
shall be eMployed under a penalty of $.25
for each offense.

BarPtsrs received at the Freedmen's
Bureau show that most of the property
held as abandoned at Harper's. Ferry by
the Government, has been restored to its
owners, and that applications have been
made for therestoration of the remainder.

TOE leiltrieYelea painters in New Vora
areholotogmeetings sgainat A reduction, of
their wagesfrom 4813 to.2a 2op A

- 'rarehiti(tira 4101:frog ahem" pro.
Kress at Doiltrarth lievr•Yoric Over
%Ofrbull-froge. are onettblbition.

Oris- of. the bt, :Slayers-gals the
Karam' en of that city arestill"preachingr ithont swearing" allegiance.

REDEMPTION 1,1 0 .NAI lONA L is

Tbdre has been for some time a strong de-fre
on the pen of certain banks in New Yort-to
fo.ce all theltational Banks in' .the country to

redeem thilr issues in that city or be subject to

the annoyance of having their notes assorted

there and sent home for redemption. The fem.

rite plan was to make the Clearing/Immo(that

city an assorting house for that purpose.
The most clamorous advocates of this step

were entail) aline old State banks whoare still
to theClearing House, but refuse tobecome Nee
lineal Banks. They are compelled, as we wi-

de Ward it, to pay !heir daily balances at the
Chasing House in greenbacks, bet being unable
toget checks on the U. B. assistant treasurer
cashed, except In National bank notes, they cry
out for an asserting house, eo- as to be able to

export greenbacks from the country banks In ex-
char ge for the notes assorted and sent home.

One of these banks, for instance, complains
that, in the course of one day It received checks
on the United States Treasury, from Its deposi-
tors, amounting to ShOO,COO. Qg preeentln:
these for payment, It was paid exclusively in
National Bank notes, In packages mute up of
notes from all parts of the country, there being
scarcely two notes of any one hank in any one
package. How, now, Is this poor bank to get
arcs &backs in exchange for them, without an
assorting house? Sure enough!

We see no way open for this bank, except to
become • national bank itself. It may then re
able toget along lathe Clearing Haase as well
as the other National bank, do.

The Immense number of national • ba• ks ren-
ders "assorting",a much moredifficult business
than It used to be, and this we take to be one of
the great advantages of the system. Thenotes
once out, remain one, and pass current as well
sway hem, as at home; and the people are not

ent9.ctto to the task of sortittaleing. notes ea es
to Intis store this crme from, before teking
or passing them. The attempt to assort them,
la New York le for the purpose of establishing

bike more, eta old system of patting the coon-
try Lark he:1161 at a &coon.. in that city. Such
.would be its practical Oka.

Tte New Totk Clearing noose. however, has
ref:n*olo iota Ilielficto an assorting esta.,lish-
mcnt. The rtsolutions lately passed, la favor
offorel. g redemptions at New York, of which
we Led an account by telegraph, were simply
the resolutions of a few directors of outside
banks, and amount to nothing. The object of
Te tational basking systtm, of furnishing a

truly estional currency will not, therefore, be
interfrrld with for the present.

The DiApatch gives the figures to show
e greet increase of business In Erie dor

ing the past year, It says: For the year
ending Sept. 12th, 1864, there were erporitil
from Erie, 4,06:1,031 feet of lumber, and not
one foot imported. For the year ending
Sept. 19t21,1865, there were imported5,020,-
708 feet of lumber—making a gain in reality_

of 0,983,739 feet!--for we manufactured
and would have exported a surplus of at
,east equal to the export of 1864 had It not

been abed here. That is, the amount of
lumber uped for building purposes in North-
western Pi nnsylvania was in the year end-
ing Sept. 12th, 1865, 9,985,739 feet more
than in any previous year, and If we add to

this the amount brought in from other
sources than the pert of Erie, and the extra
amount manufacturedfn the oil country, it
would swell ties amount by several millions
offeet. The import of iron ore has nearly
doubled, the impart ofshingles has increas-
ed about 1,250 000, salt ditto, and every-
thing else m proportion, while many arti-
cles are now imported to a large extent
which were never before called for. here.
With such immeue results—most of which
have been gained during the past six
months—tile prospect for Erie is confess-
edly a most favorableone. •

A CcramerrY was discovered by Mr.
Kress, of the firm- of Kress & Krauss,
Johnstown, a few days ago. Upon break-
ing-a common hen egg, somewhat larger
than the usual sue, another egg, en-ased in
a hard and perfect shell, was found inside,
lying beside the 'elk of the larger egg.
The smaller egg was about the size of a
plgeoh's egg Upon btealring it, It was
discovered to be entirely composed ni al•
human. No yelk was vtaible. In all other
respects it was a perfect formed egg Eo
rap the Tribune.

1.3 view of the anticipated advent next
summer of the cholera, the TT...5W.* advi-
ses the people LE Johnstown to Institute
rigid sanitary meal-urea to ward off the
thteatened pestilence.

A WILD KAN has been discovered in a
forest in Clearfield county. Ile was cov-
ered all over with a copper-eo,ored down,
and when captured was Ole to speak on y
one word—.,raft." He had forgotten so
the rest of the English language. Bi-
tacvtrner Bigler kindly took the .tll man
in Lie hands, and will prepare hint to vote
for the Demo.ratic candidate In Oc.tober.
This nil/11' may be true, since large num-
bers of the residents fled to the woods
during the late draft. Many are yet mis-
sing, NO that more wild men may yet be
caught.

Pos. JAMES BLoost, of Clearfield cqun-

ty, died at hie tesidente, In Bloom town-
shit, on Monday rooming, September 11th,
1665, of typhoid fever, aged about 71 years.
William Bloom, the father of the deceased
removed to Clearfield County in 1802, with
hi.- lamily, where they have resided ever
since. In 1861 James was eiscted Associ-
ate Judge, and discharged the duties Of Is
office with fidelity. lie was a man much
beloved by all who knew him, on account
ofhis kind and friendly disposition.

BLURB ISAAO KIRKPATRICK, of Penn
townablp, Perry county, tiled last week,
and was Muted on Sunday. He was in the
160th year of hie age, and had been muling
eider for sixty-eight years in the Preabyte-
nan church at or bear the month of the
Juniata.

ONlast Sabbath, Mr. Allison Lenghry,
residing near Blairsville, while in the let
of hitching a horse ton buggy, in order to
go tochurch, was kicked on the back of
the bead by the animal, Injuring him to
such an extenras to cause his death on
Monday.

THE Beading cotton mill is now running
its full Capacity; thirteen thousand five
hundred spindles awl three hundred and
fitty-eight looms. The mill employs over
three hundred operatives, who are engaged
is the manufacture of printing clothes.

Ia Leipervills, Delaware county, tkere
Isa quarry so deep that when a teamster
calls to his oxen a spectator on it banks
hears nothing. A stone cast from the
same banks occupies thirteen seconds in
decending.

Tux Carlisle Democrat says: On Monday,
Mr. Frank Duey, of Mechanicsburg, shot
a white Crane—quite a /gra axis in these
parts—on the Conodogninnet creek. It
met eutt d thice lett in bt.lOT, and four feet
Gout tip to tip.

On Monday rapt, the ticket office futile
011 Creek railroad passener depot, was

entered by burglari, and theentire supply
Of local tickets,, together, with .. the case in
iehleb 11 oy were Coatalnedi and abunt4so,
earned el

A ikEW paper, entitled "The New Era, —

.itipublisbedat Blalreville,ladialla
by W. R. Buyers.

121=M1
The Elio Gazette 15f Thnesclal eve Our

Member ofCongress, Han.Schofield,
pittedthtteagb Ude cityon Tuesday, coals
way to the New York Sate Fair, to WO
hie appointment to deliver the Annual Ad-
drtea on the 16th Inst. •

Denmt, WLIISTEII., a son of thebite CoL
Fletcher 11'ebstor, and grandson of the
great. Daniel Webster, died at Dlarshfield,
on Saturday, aged 25 years.

CAPTAIN .6.3DEIISON, of the ship' Villa.
francs, has been held in 85,000 bail at New
Yeafor alleged cruel treatment ofamt-
giantpaisingers.

Tfin estimated cost of the monument to
Mr.Lincotn to be erected in Sprindeld,
1.11., is $200:000.and the amount subscrib-
ed is $50,008

CLABVICE J. PIIEIRTICE, late an Valear
I in the rebel ormy;has .withdrawn from the
Louisville Tournal,-being about to leave the
'country.

ANNA E. Dim-amp:ahas three new lee-
Aorta for this season-; "Boma Thrusts,”
i"Zarneatnesar .tind nleloott-Ode..

Liao ion& WmaTwdn.rn mmounces his
',creed tobe that "a loyal nigger ' la belles
demalebite traitor. -

SnElatici has.bought &handsome
realdence is SR.Loris for 120,000.

• r • .. • r.•• '

34161441M. of UliOber riZed az,
Lis 7rial. "

'the New York ErenfrP2 Pb,, Oriquars-,
day, says: Edward 13.:Ketimm Vrns to-day'rarraigned-In the Court b4-Genertfifiess one'
on eleven indictnents for forgery in the third
degree. and one for embezzlement. Young
Ketchum wee attended by his father, Mor-
ris Ketchum, and his counsel, ez-Judgo
Allen He waived the reading of the in-
dictments, and pleaded not guilty. Dis-
trict Attorney Hall set down his trial for
the first alonday of the October term.

C=l
Young Ketchum was not sent to the pri-

soners' box, according to the common
practice in In case of prisoners who are to
be arraigned to plead to the Inlictmercs
against them.

Tee prisoners' box is at the side of the
Ccurt-room most distant from the .1 dges'
bench; part of it is op, n, with a railing
about it; and a part Is tightly eneosed, so
that the prisoners who prefer hot lo be el-
posed to the gaze of the ClOwas frequently
la attendance in the court of 0-:gterad ties-
Itlons, may ri..l",fe any remain in privacy ,
till they maybe called forth by the Clerk
of the Court, who pronounces the names of
iho accused with a loud voice, when the
Court is ready to try them or to 'war them.

Ketchum and Jenkins, the late acting
[tiler of the Phoenix Bank, were brought
together t y officers ofthe Tombs trout their
cells. Besides their counsel (Ex lodge
Stewart was the counsel of Jenkins.) Mr.
Mortis Ketchum appeared and talked with
his eon.

The prisoners were laces directly to the
bar. The court was engaged in the trial
of a case—thatofJoseph Cohen, who was
charged with committing burglary—but
the rrooeedbaus were suit andel, and
Ketchum titbk his place bwore tie rail tg
whaeh encloses the clerk's desk, and the
Judge', Bench. City Judge Russel west-
ded the Court.

The x premien on the face of the elder
Ketchum was at deep sag-tAsh, but he was
dem.

The feature g 01 Edward Reteh.tm were
not t.o set, and the muaclduf his face were
not CO perfectly under bin;nontrol, as on
the two ocetkatone uu which he appeared at
the her at the Tombs for exantinati.m..

He had however prepale I himself for
his arralgement, as he had no
a:cation to Fpes k lor himself as
he has hitherto done, he manifested little
emotion.

Ex. Judge Allen simile for him, when the
reading of the indictments was waived,
and Ketchum none afterwards returned to

the Tetthain charge of the officer.

Mn. FlgriiiT littert.g, of Carroll. Indiana
county P. Imsylvanis, was knoehe.l down
near Ids tesidence and robbed on the eve-
ning of the 4111 inst., by two men nime.l
Michael Phalon and Jot--eph Storm. They
were both arrested, hot Phalon succeeded
in escaping from the aiticera on his way to
Jail, and Is yet at large. Storm gave nail
In the sum of $l,OOO for his appearance at
Court.

PUBLIC .IrOTICEB

tgrlfiltelT CHEINTLaeff CHVRCM AL-
-1.1.011131Y CITY, EXCELSIOR HALL,

corner of Federal and Lacoell ctreeta. Pastor,
lUSEPH VINO. Services at 105( a. m. arid 1
p a. Player 2Seetuig oa WEDIXESDAY EVEX
INO. The public, are cordially Welted toattend.

sesadtd

rar. ELIGIOEN SESIFICIFJLAPeIIIi
FIRST BAPTIST CHU RWI tWISORE.

OATIOI,I elll hereafter bold their sharott eery ces
InALASONW HALL, an I.llthstreet. Prescht
by the Put°, ker. JANES S. WOKERSON,
every LORDIS DAY at 10= and 131. Sunday
School at 1 &steels Y. st. Strangers eve the pulls.
are cordially ltorltert to attend. Sesta-fres.

sr-mate
MRS. SMART% SELECT MiCrelOOL,
No. 12 ISABELLA. sTREEr, Alligbenf,

nearat Clair street Bridge.
I am formbrg • elan of young ladles to whom I

will ere losinietion in Reading, Wilting. &MS
Ea VIA or•OSIML r, history, Geography, and Owe.
notary. English Composition will necelre *animal
•ttantion In order that my pupils map become
good totter writers. Tame-4LO° par month. COL.
wk. English Broaches, slit psi month) Primary
Wass $l.OO per month.

kinds of finimicultal Newlin Wort
taught,nicker with or without Wadies, wryer an
Yaagemimt. Erecting clams twice a week.

wi1at8,11,113116 ILE SILAST, Principal.
ICESsSEL.LAII POLT LCHsIU

I INSTITUTE, TROY, N. T.—The FUN-
TT-SEOure I. ANNUAL Str-SION or Dm AND501101.14 tio ZSICIrNEVAING &ND
NATIIHALSOIENUE,_ eorarocree. Sarrscr-
... istn, MI. The NEW ANNti&L REGIS.
LER of OS& giving cull information, be ot.
%Jaws, t. 16.40•ising

PROF. CHARLES DROWNE,. , ,Tr.fi Dr.vr irector

NEW" 4111 MRWS NJII.EarTill.

T ACE PATTERNS ON ORANGE
14 Sea .11 with °reap. end Mack Border.. New
E, each Walt FAO, • for sane Ly
nte W. r. tit AItSH tLL, SI Waal planet.

T IBRA RI AND LULL ViaTT FINS,
14 it.d fled toter Fis I Papers of new French
to.artatietta. For sale by

P 31,111i11A.144

XVAA CANDI Ez..—j tint received afresh
p r of Judd.. Patent candies, :o cartons

ad by the pauad, assorted mitee. For eats by
J GIN A. ftENSPIA W.

set. corner Liberia, cod Roue street..

CbCSEI) TONG UES—Received
tbte any andwt.l be inconstant to altt of prtate

Stook. d Bet! 'I ,day uea for axle bs the dxaeo or at
retell, at the Fastaly Grocer) Store ,t 1

JOFIIi A. RENSHAW.
self owner Liberty add Hand rivets.

W AN'S PFUE.N SOAP—Twenty
v five hoses German Nag:cal Ght tenni/tt two.

nimiafitet.d) Soon jout react ea nod (Jr ante by
the boa or at tetail, at the Woozily tirooery Stbee

iNtl. A. ItENSHHW,
corner Llberny w 1 itsad .treats

sOln H COMMUN. RESIDENCE FOR
SALt —A first rl•sr dws‘ang, et WI, two

parlors, dialog ro,m, kll.o/1[1:1. shattil.err, Ars, •

brick rsab,•. 1.4 ti Irty 1,1 •,120 ro oo•ousrts
es 240 lootdeepto an Al I. Pe•soos wtshles to
potshard, • good dretl:lor Ins rootse location.are
11,1tod to ex•olue, thus desOehle property. Ap-
ply to

S. 01.1211 BERTat SONS,
sole et Market Street.

LNAB& & CO:8 , liIGUEST PRFAII-
um Grans. Pallol Orem.% Square mud Up-

riaht flan, a, with oven truer haul, o refie table,
101l Iron Improved frime, and ell he valuable lm.
pi °yet:Lento. Ibe tame la pure, hrSlant, entirely
wales] chorister, of Ina best spritmAnahlp; touch
evennem and quality of tone unsurpaurd by any.
Each Ptouo guaranteed for eight years.

CHA FILOIII6. 111.IU 01E,. _
No 41 FIFTH STREET

Severed door ^bolos Wood street
•

BRUCHE LOM SHAWLS,

SUPERIOR QUALITY.
43zi di Pt 1.4:3 Is. 33c. x•cl. corim

FOR SALE Br

WHITE. OBE & CO.,

p„OLLED GOODS BELOW OOBT AT
J. W. ()MINAJIAB'S Boot end Shoe Store

corner of Market arrest aad the DLamond, Pitt.
burgh. SOS

corrreowen'e Orme,
ALLeoutstry, July 14,th, 1985.

SEALED PROVLBALB WILL BE BE-
...LIVED as Ude °Mee Wit TUESDAY,

DI h lost for funtlittdoz 16.0 feet of four 1 00
ir A. 7 YE PIPF. fro!, p.p. to M A •eriti..or,4loch

wt.., able or ataiDu( or 91.1
10 tie kg .nro Itch. T-ett to Or do

rt ruzi, i luts to A.l,4trroy. it• ter .11.21113
01 We Wier 1./06,61.1ee may ALrect.

Hidden re tetilirSted Ln irate 11/11e13 they pr -
nese to r Av. the .ontrnetc,rtnpleted. Ely direction
of tr. Watrr Committer. B. B FBANTIIS,

City Ca..troller.
Orrin, or TEIB UoWraupt.Epi00 ALLIOUCOT

COurrTi Pa.,
Prrrancrion_, 0014. COL V3S 3,

91'0 COAL DEALERS,—SeaIed propo.
Ski,will be received at tha oAleo ti, supplftov

1'.E14 10 TW.E.LVE TlALitlitlitfat ifftfolfBUS
OF COAL, fur too use of the °quail, deliverable
to quantities of sin hurutrea bustle's peu. d ay, at
the et Ponce oo Rath and Roaaattersta Bids vr,ll

bereceived unt.lthe I'Jl 1,.v„ .laol4slec. Br di.
tection ht Count) thininiiiialosers

ILLSEY L.,A.MBEBT,
2.e'rztd Control'ar

N .EW OUOD6.
.1. 0 L.ArED., NO. lot MA.REET STREET,

It Jett opening • large •Lork of Fancy oAs,
'Top o, Iv.ryCC. Cr tptkral, klcren • limit. WV'
ons, Wheel-bor• ow., Hooking Roues, 'Market

ritoor Baskets, no., at greatly reduecd
Meta sett

g-tTTER—L-5 kegs sweet table butter.

cREES.E.,2I bincea t %it s Cream Meese

ENTI33
i646-4 barrel■ (rub. Dow reviving owl rot

SNEWA RD.—LOST, ON MON—-
DAY, the 11th but" Butebeee

ILARIII3bI 8008. It le bellevell to bay been
los aet tbe Drys InAllegheny. The above
retreadwilt be paid ter thereenrn Ofthe'Book, by
the flatlet, at tat. SAMPLES;rIIIGODIGra.
;OFFICE, Aneghery Depot.

Inland PATTERSON AGUE

r AMES !CND- bIISITE*GAITERS A,
3. W. CiABPTATIADI St *Joh Bast and ',NM

store, corner of Market Avid and, tbeDiattalui..
Pittsburgh. peg t

w,lO PAPER—flew Pattern v• ro-
-07. alum' tat/0gpeat vartety 'V. Sin

,
at

a. tot Natket • neiu. Fifth.
was .1 8. a. 111:TONS:3 k SAO

FIE U^ .41 DrEiallsEME.Tlll.
11:1211'Crq't HILL

Wedneaßl, Ihnfiday, Friday and Saturday,

SEPTEMBER 20, 21. 22 and 24.

Last appearance to Plttaburgh merlon. to hI.i
return toEurope,of thecelebreced Preattilgateur,
the yOuteg utd talented

PROFESSOR ANDER SON,
in hU hrilllsrt and •elect entertainment

The Togir, or Two flours of Minions

intheconme of which he wlllprelcotawlexpose
to,he public theso-caliedopirltual feats of CUL-
1111D,TER. to the same meaner as hedldinthe
Called ~totes court at Bust.lo again. the shove
named fawn'

lie will show you how to answer S.ALZI)

cilormk.
How to produce the Canoe RED WntTrwo oi

Tr.r. Arts.
It w to make tables rap wltlfout the old of ma

Motu.
Bow towoke tables move.
The .tags will befitted up with Professor &oder-

eon`e new apparstus, ihe most gorgeous °Yet Im-
ported to I him country

Doom at x., commence at t 1.. K.

Admission
Reserved Slats
selbawd

r: 4.r.ht-e inill24 c 4E. eg 21.4iiidi=2.5;:e: p
Ti

.: RI t'l:tilhki,;:t z',E, A '2?-z--,111-.eg
4.1

-

~, .-.21-2ar•Eci.;P,,MI i'''..,-7-7:::Er.o P 4E. al ;4 :iiu.;,82..114 1t .4 to tiltlletg:,; p;2 arAl i' raiAW;-.•!.tii •

•
i; ti: 3 ltitiiiiil;14 .. 1 ieirtii2.AZ)

fc. g E-v_it:ilr.,,llif.-,.., za 1:51474v:h.-,
~

•,Z C° ...I'-'.t..-'.--.;glz =
. .:',lit;:.-=:L'4, 2- ° `hql2-42iitge.;.,, 2t....'z - -,:'4

Tllilii I...ibT 4./1, At•I'LIuANIONS
for selling Itquor, filed In thealert'. Who*, dp

to Feptemboratthlfado
Nome. • Rind. ?Uwe.

John I,l:kraner, tavern, trt Ward Pittsburgh.
F as k C. Weigand,
Patrick heady, "

• " .Jan. Mores
Pd. Ikea, " ••

"
• •Jobs raga, "

"hewn, ShneWs, .
.

'•Hebert dulls, r sting henna, .

11. M. I'Atop, other goads, .

Bebtoea (Sheared, intern, 2,1

Thomas Itsalt!, t• ..

henry Shaker, " . "

Lsri Lewis.
John SI Kennedy, .

Louts Valbe.l. eating house,
Deals! Williams,
John Quigley. 0 " .

Catherine Ward, other goods, •'

L thee Wolf, . ltd .

Ited.et t Steel. tavern. 4th U

Wm. Hutcheson, "

lu. Bryar I Co, other goods, " .'

Henry Willett., tavern, 6th "

Jan. J. Snyder, *mice bodge, 4th " .

J. h. deriders, othere.good " .k red Everatoann, •

A U. Whitehead, " ,•

Jae. hichards, Jaren', 4th "

teary T. Etat., • ailing house "

J.. t antob. .i, oither[owe,
Barte.c w entsath, tavern, 10th "

Jct. ph Lotang. eating house,
...OBurnie..
J, Alhi kiotutter, •• ..

Jae. bathetin, .. .•

Micheal" Yteher, tavern, 24 Ward Allegheny.
Jae, t took.
John li Brown, eating house, '• •

Ourkenh.Iv in Bros. 0goods, sill ''

•
AU4ust liabbeL Data; house, 4th ••

(ho, s. D•terost, "

•
•hi attneo 'LIMOS, "

Jecab hen, Cavern, Ber'a of Birmingham.
Jobs al tsakell. " of East .

Louts*. Meter, other goods, ''

ttlasanel McCune, tveern, " Eltvabeth.
John B. TvyIst, '•

" of West "

"V :v. 3,,, ...ton
" • ',wt. ocarina.

PAttip Itherpet. Blanchester.
tieot ee *loud,, eating boo.
Ties. othrt lams, " McKeespart.
luta E. Sow.,
John St. s {l)der, " "

•'

20.0 Mort Iron 7 area, um.
alaibbie hop, eating nouse,

••

Collins.tool:aids.
VIM 11 Leather,
N. - tract,th, t sewn, Eui stieth .

Roht Ciatk,eatthe hones,
/I jvh•thanhien, t /siert*, Fit:lMay .

1•• M .-teathlt• er, •• laidlin .

(Bahl.. DIOS etn, "

"

Geo E10040•P, other g0044,. "

Sem nel Ttmar, tavern, Pena ••

Louts Mullen,
alr liouee, room.,

Joitattuth tavern, Plum "

Freak rifler, .atthe home, liras
Oca len. lioialt, otter root., Se.t.kin7
1.5.0. Midst, tavern, Studer ••

A. B McAllister, " tiornaluti ••

Margaret filet3Llre, . LSt.Clair '
Jobe D. IL eller, eating house, .

"
"

Pet Gallegaer, . levers, Ve rseillts .

Oecoge Fry, W Okla. "

"John 11. Meyer,
Jac, b ..Imoundinger, toting haws,. Remit,. tp.

The Court will alt on wEllrfMOAT, the grth

day of Peptember ISGS, at ten Wolcott h as., for
hearing theabove applications.

lortp&T:n. tysavrir e tile their Donde In my Vitae ho-

st.ust be filed on or before, the
day of hearing.

Certtfleatea of linens most be taken out after
eve and anthill fifteennay. after haring be. 0
granted, or theywill be revoked accardKEltleg to law.

WA. RON,
Clerk er,Court.

.:,

NEW JdAPB.
JOHN P. HUNT,

69 Fifth Street, Masonic flail, Pittsburgh, Pa

MAP OF MANGO COUNTY, PA.

EBLAILUILD AB D IMPROVED

Showiogevery farm in the County; also, the See-
Lions, Townships, Railroads, and all the Towns,
Cities. he. Price to Covers, $2.00, :daunted, and
•etrnished 12,60.

NAP OF WARREN COUNTY, PA

Uniform tostyle o Ith Map of VensosO Oottotr.
Price 111 Cov el a, •: C., Mounted, Ski 80.

MAP OF WiT/il. COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA

TirenFigangCivet Oil instrle', imitates with
elVeneroa and Warren Coon:lca Pnce in

t. • vs... 00; blouoted. r= Esi
0.0 by... nre.csiefully gotten no sot e•o eonHd•

toed Ilse so, et accurate maps at Leese countlee
flat bare yet been eresented to the public. A
liberal discount will be made to WholesSLe buyers.

d-6 at,ed pust paid, on receipt of price.

101:13 P. IftrAT.
lel3 69 VIFIII St. MASONIC HALL

THE
FOURTH NATIONAL BANK.

11. S. Government Depository

65 , KET B Et TEET,
PICTSBUB¢H, PA

l'npPaid i 8300,000WithliniPrtrliegenof Increase 10000,000

Renee exit mart eon eepot.denee with Reeks sod
Beebe]. ,trougheot the country, tee Offer uomsu•
st realities to then doi.r.g boeineu with W.

7 8.10 NOTE,

4.1 ali oilier Government securities, furtitslusl
to sums to suit ourcheisms. Depositsreceived end
interest allowed by aticatal sereemeat.

ItCTOU

THO9. DONNELLY, ,B. IL HMG.
SMITH, N. J. HIGLEY,

JAS. 11 . iuurt Y. HERRON,
THOS. SMITH, J. IL KIRILFATHIOS

THOS. DONNELLY, President,
BUTLIBR WARD, Cashier.
toyalstrik.w

aOSHEN OLIEEt-E.--100 boxes tine Go-
ens Moen. Just tecolve4 sad Mr isle by

J. B. (lATIVIELD.

BUXEB CHUICH - HAMBURG
I.V‘, tut ssU by J. B. OA FIELD.

aEfir 4D rigs TIZIEMEXT/11

FIFTY THOUE*ND I/9LIAVNI
3

CM=

DRY GOO DS,

Wholesale and Retail

VERY LOW PRICES,

leardner and Schleifer,

92 MAW= STREET,

French Merinos,

VER Y UREA P

French Ilepps,
All Wool Delaines,
Mohairs,
Alpacas,

ME HUNDRED DIFFERENT STYLES

DRESS GOODS,

I=l

41Jortcam:L.Ss1:1-12:Lig.ly Cobi•a.B.l.

BLACK BILKS,

An Enormous Stock,

IN MUCH WE MLRGIVING GSELT REWIRE.

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,

One linndred Styles, all Entirely New.

Blankets and Flannels,
Balmorals,

Hoop Skirts,
Cheap Lined Goods, very low,
Cloaking Cloths,
Men and Boys' Wear.

DOMESTIC GOODS,

Very Large Sleek,

AT L OOP PRIof7B

TBIS ENTIRE STOCK OF GOOD

WILL BE 1601,i)

At Prices Which Cannot Fail

SUIT PrIIMSERS,

MERCHANTt BROM THE COUNTS'

Should Somember Thin

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,

MEADVIL.L.E. PA.

Caloxiclicsx !or 1.8681-43€1

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,
F.ILL TERM OPEX
Wednesday, Deo=leer 20. Fall Tenn claim iMors •
day, Tannery 4, WinterTermojenetFriday,Marchla,Winter Term nid4iini M0n4147. AWL% d Spring
Term ops in; Thituday, June M, Spring Term
closes —COMMENCEMENT.

Location beautiful, healthful, and nayofamen.
Libraries, Oebineta. Ind apparatus uausnally ea.
Unlace and valuable. A new boarding hall with
completely furiklahei rooms for the &maimeda.
Uon of cue hundredstudents. Boarding from jam
10 10 00per vices.

Chime commencing Latin and Greek will be
formen st um beginningof the Fall Term.

J. TINGLIIY,
I=l=

YROPOBALB. —SEALE D PRUPOBALS
Etr ol geria.2lWO 'en VP:tiNzele:me:icing on the Lei day or 00 , and

*earl on the Wet day of ALLEM, test will be
neteleed by the subacelbee will/. Into sad that., at
17 o'alock, when they will be opened.

The beet towe of a good and wholesome gosling;toquarter; with we wtpial proportion of la
(necks and shanks „te be ¢ol4e4el). The days o
tune, the probablequantity of Reef required, awl
the train and condition. of the contract can be
umiak:en on application to the 'itituribor at
Allegheny /Menai ePal-PLiateltlftPe,

0160, W. DIME%
ocmtd • Ist Lt. Oplasztsis, h. 0.5.

BOOTS OF THEIR OWN'IL&ICE CAN
Be sae at the PRILADELPHIA. BOOT AND

SHOE s t 0106, comer of tamed street sad the
Dtateoed, Pltttbursti. see

.rEw• 4DFEB211BEJ.E.Nr 8
-ELV&LANCHZ

Gold Mining Company

PITTSBURGH

This COMPS.O9 offer forale iuid disposition the
allowing valtislas mines( estste indmain* prtv
fleas, lanais Inlivalantins Lloll Moak Marla,

Stimmit Monty, elolorstio.Territorwr They pro-

poor toform • Oispring with the above title, to

developad work said mine. The propert7 non'

sateof

174 feet on the Lillian Vale Lode

200 do PaLch
250 do Chester,

300 do Dan Wehstor, do

150 do TooMunn do

100 do Grant,

160 do Highland do

150 do McFadden do

"Hi do Quet aof tho Writ Lode

IN ALL 2.0584 FEET.

The Company will be formed uponthe following
terms and eondlttons s

Tt.e Company to be organized ender the laws of

PesuisyPrude or Colorado, as shall be hereafter
dew wined,

CAPITAL TO BE $500,000,
IN SHARES OF

The Par Value of 82.00 Each

TEIiT 50,000 SURE

Shall be Offered For Sale

40,000 THEREOF ARE BOLD,

Or 19.talc. aril=o cl For
AND

DP MONEY PAID INTO TDB 'BLUER!,
The said Company to be organized and the estate
aforesaid transferred to It. That the proceeds of
19 Goo shares shall be appropriated to thepayment
of sold estate, and the proceeds of 11,600shall be

paid Into theTreasury u the working 14.0,11 of
this Comp.}, 1hat after the orgenisation of the
Company, one hundred thousand dazes shall be
transferred to the preset.' Company, and one 4th-
dred thousand shares alkali be transferred to the
eubseribere to the first Oft, thoosaud shares, to

be in pro rata to the number of shares ;Lid by

each or said subscriber. These sitar., aunt.

log Us the aggregate to two hundred thousand
shares to be marked end held as paid up, without
further or soy assessment, being deemed the value
of the said estate when the machine-3, DIpliAd
upon the property in lull working ,order and con.
dition,

That, as a preliminary orgeolaation, and until
!leers are duty elected, the following named per-
mna are hereby appointed :

JNO.M. EIRKPLiTILICK. President,

WK. F. JOHNSTON, Secretary,

Treasurer.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

GEORGE D• McGREW

ALEXANDER C, GRAFF,

J. T• CHILDS,

WILUAM McKEE,

DAVID BLY

All money, to be paid In to the Treasurer and
appropriated under the direction of the Executive
lloromittee. Subsmiptlons may be made to either
of the above, or to persons duly authorized in
writing hi either of them.

The eligibLity and favorable location of either
of chug moan' mining lodes, sod the detains
of the ores and quartz as indented, not only by
'Ways which hare been made, 'butalso by the cue.
On which is being met with by th.ta who axe
now at work on the same lodge, recommend to the
enterprising-and capitalist very great inducements
to embark In this effort for devalOPlng the mauler.
wur tree..sof the mineral regions ,of tiva welt,

nbscriptions wilt be Iteeeived

AT THE OFFICES OF

GRAFF A, mt6EE, JOIIN 9. KIREPLTRICK,

Gov. Wm. F. Johnston.

JAB, MCGREW & CO., J. T. CHILDS.
DAVID BLY

Specimens of the Ore and Quartz
LILA' BE SEEN AT

OFFICE OF J. T, CHILDS,

23 Pi/1h Street,

ROOM No. 2. (up stairsh

I. ffi. EIRSPSTBICB, Podded,

%11.P. SOHNSTON, Secretary.
num

DAT GoODEt.
WNW GOODS 1 NEW NOTZL

MACRUM & CARtASIY_??,;
No.r :FIFTH szagET

We here on&aid add ere daily 05:4:51 v an the
new add heat inyiellif

Dteas rlir.callgs, Lace Goods,
Fancy RibbeAs, g Scut.,

New Hair NC.;s,BradlenDuplex

Zephyr Scarfs Sontags, EtoolA:lVnDlss, ha. Fr1.411Mer5.},4,8. 1.2054.-Hoss, SWIRLS,

Banton Ribbed all WoC.I Bose,
Zephyrs.KattMs Varna,

and kW ilnf
Fancy oo3ds &ad Notion.,

CITY LED COUNTRY paCHANTB

Will fled a complete stock. Inant. Wholasle Den-

otement, end at as low prlcerhe can be found
anywhere.

NIACRVNI & ectiusLE,

NO. 19 FIFTH STREET

!Emmaus BTO of

NEW COMIS

Merinos, f,
Wool DelOies,
Coburgs,
Shawls.

:25'to 50 piEl.;cent,

UNDERLAST YEAOS PRICES

We invite attention to o:Ar Liewir;dock
now opera*

BATES & BELL.
2t FlFfiii STREET

ATONT,

17 FIFTH OREET.
33

(Old Stand of Eaton, lifolo3rcon & 0o.)

Wong the Stock noits to be cottod,

French Embroideries,

Handkereillel a-Frilled as ereMel/Z3nargeta of
&;1! All atele•

Tanamsks AO NOTIONS.

Scarletand Velvet litbbcautNew Style Bonnet bbons,
Fancy Week Ration,

Trimming ribbon or all Styles,

Gentlemen's Famish g Department

Undershirts, Drawers. Rini En( (Rata.
toad Merino. Neck4dars, Battartles,

And Lint=an6Zitruins Shirts,

Everything to be teen to ail well regulated trim-
ming ewe will be found goaltande end et feu Pri-
-es, Give ea a cell.

_ ll •
F. E. EATON, 1•

NO. 11 Fora 'STREET.

MA CRUX it EtLaph HAVE ADldrk
TED as PART

Frank Van €order op Calvin Hagan,
The partnership todate trot &twat lit,and the
and the buttnest to be eonknated under the same
and style at

Macron', GOde & Co.:
AT WHOIESALE.

65,000 Enameled Per Collars;
25,000 Common ipo. do 4
2,000 pounds WeopinittingYarn;
2,000 dozen Wool end Merino Hose;

300 doz. Underskirts and Drawers;
75 cartons Bea Gimps;

'5OO dozenLaceye
SOO doz. LailieS4inen Hdkfs.,

And • very r ifvy stook of

Fancy GFoods,'Notions, &0.,
&T EASTERN PRICES.

NEW GOODS

FOR lULYI

Jos. Elorise /Se Co.,
have Put meted a net stock of Chace Dram
°orals for the present *mon,to which they to.

Pte attemtlon.
Paris Dress and Sasette Trizamings, leer

French Buttons, new styi)n Garnitureand Beaded
Serum Laos Cam* Lsb Handaeroblefs; Latest
noveltice in Laois valid; Frfinett Embroidered
Skirts; Duplex: Hoop i.tittrtsi Balmoral Skirts
Stockings; Moves% sei:-'pds Shawls and Hata
Comte: Head •Ntettitti laner Combat Parasol" -=

and sun shades; - Mobil; 'Plain.sal 1
Striped Swiss and tripialks.

FINET;FANB
In P..rl,lTars. SandtP,'t.e,
wilozza,staa asibras lIP SMILEM4
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